
Come and join us ! 

Saturday 14th – Sunday 29th August 2004 

For more 
information 
contact: The 
Booking 
Secretary, 
Monica 
McLauchlan, 
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Sun 29th Travel Home 
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The Chester Walking Pilgrimage 

Requirements: All you have 
to be is over 15 (unless 
accompanied by an adult) and 
be able to walk an average of 
about 16 miles per day… And 
a sense of humour is useful. 

Transport: Our luggage is 
taken from hall to hall by van. 
Subject to demand, a coach 
from Hove / Redhill / Slough to 
Gloucester and back  from 
Chester will be organised. 

Cost: The cost is only £110 for the whole way (£90 
for under 21’s), 7 nights and over at £10 per night, less than 7 nights at £12 per night. Coach 
£10 per person to Gloucester, £15 from Chester . Breakfast, sandwiches for lunch and an 
evening meal are all included in the cost of the pilgrimage. The pilgrimage is organised by 
past pilgrims on a voluntary basis. 

Closing Date for Applications: 30 June 2004, or when all places taken. 

N.B. All those requiring overnight accommodation should book and pay in advance. 

Still Not Sure? Visit our web site at www.thepilgrims.org.uk and see the fun, friendship and fulfilment 
we’ve enjoyed over the years. 

20 South Avenue, 
Brighton, BN2  0BP  
(01273 680025  
 

LEOMINSTER 

As we walk these border lands, 
historically disputed by the English and 
Welsh, we will reflect on current day 
issues of  peace and justice, at home 
and abroad. 

 Every day we worship together as a 
Christian community, not only 
journeying together, but also growing 
together in Christ-centred friendships. 
We stop to pray in the churches we 
pass, many of which are of architectural 

and historical interest, and all of which bring us into contact with the 
communities we are passing through. Services vary in style and formality. 

THE DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON ECUMENICAL WALKING PILGRIMAGES                        REG CHARITY No. 252878 

only 
£110 

For 
2 weeks 

Gloucester to Chester along the Welsh borders 
Each summer the Diocese of Arundel 
and Brighton organises an ecumenical 
walk to a place, shrine or area exploring 
a particular theme or aspect of our faith 
and Christian heritage. What we 
rediscover, year after year, is the 
amazing personal and community value 
of going on a pilgrimage as our medieval 
forebears did, where the journey, 
walking, laughing, sharing, praying, 
singing, etc. is as important as the 
destination. We stop at a pub or inn for 
lunch and sleep in church, school or 
community halls. 


